While the literature of criminology is complex and multidirectional in interests and orientations, in recent years there has been considerable interest in more precise definition of criminal and d~lin-quent types. This development has been reviewed elsewhere.' A second trend has been in the direction of sociological analyses of crime and delinquency and away from gross multiple-factor frameworks. The influences of cultural factors, social structure, and social processes upon crime and deviant behavior have begun to be systematically explored. The works of Merton, Cohen, and others are cases in point.2
In the area of juvenile delinquency, attempts to develop typological classifications of delinquents have been many, including the work of Jenkins and Hewitt 3 and a large number of others. More recently, important advances have been made in the sociological analysis of delinquent types and subcultures by Cohen and Short, Ohlin and Cloward, and others. 4 However, in the study of adult offenders, typologies and sociological analyses of criminal behavior patterns have not been so numerous. But it is likely that, as in the study of delinquency, progress in the analysis of criminal etiology will depend upon breaking down criminal activity into homogeneous units of study. This essay speculates about some possible directions that typological analyses of criminal behavior might take. In the remarks below, certain types of criminal behavior a-e tentatively identified, followed by a brief exploration of some processes which may be related to the types in question.
The discussion below is speculative and general in tone, designed more to present a point of view than to guide research. Yet, -the paper is designed to stimulate research activity. Although no attempt is made to present hypotheses for research, the typology here discussed is ainenable to research. It would be possible to operationalize the descriptions of criminal types, for the variables utilized are similar to the kinds 9f items collected in probation records, institutional files, etc. It should be possible, for example, to sort a population of offenders into offense categories and then to determine whether or not certain other hypothesized relations hold. The major interest of this paper is in certain types of criminal behavior defined in a typology of offenders constructed by the authors. 5 While this essay is not an exposition of the logic of criminal typology, nor a full explication of criminal types, a few words are in order regarding the typological scheme used here. 6 First, the typology assumes that the real world of criminal behavior is comprised of a variety of social roles or stable behavior patterns. Second, it assumes that these role patterns are differentiated along two major dimensions: self-definition and attitudes, and offense behaviorY Third, it assumes that variations in these two dimensions are highly interrelated, that is, offenders who exhibit certain kinds of attitudes and self-definitions in common also commit offenses of some specific kind. Fourth, the typology assumes that offenders do not "play the field" of offenses; rather, patterns of offense behavior can be identified. While some kinds of criminals engage in a combination of offenses over time, such as burglary, larceny, etc., it is argued that these duster together and that offenders can be identified who show similar dusterings of offenses. While the data on the offense career aspect of criminal behavior is inadequate, it does appear that there is some empirical foundation for this assumption. And, finally, the typology assumes that groups of criminals can be identified who share similar selfdefinitions and attitudes, and who differ from other groups of criminals in these respects. Again, it is not certain that these assumptions will stand the test of evidence, but some inferential. support for them does exist.
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Fourteen adult offender types have been defined in terms of these criteria of definition and assumptions. While the typology has been drawn from 5 Gibbons & Garrity, "A Preliminary Typology of Criminals" and "A Preliminary Typology of Juvenile Delinquents," mimeographed papers in Department of Sociology Library, San Francisco State College.
6 For a further discussion of some considerations in typological analysis, see Gibbons & Garrity, supra note 1.
The use of offense pattern is not restricted to legal terminology. The typology attempts to distinguish between certain types of offenders who exhibit characteristic clusters or patterns of offense behavior. For a discussion of some of the problems involved here, see research data, it is only a tentative statement. Further empirical investigation is needed before it can be declared that these types do, in fact, have empirical counterparts. For present purposes, it is assumed that these types are close enough to empirical reality to be worthy of exploration. The complete typology involves fourteen types, composed of eight property offender types and six personal offender types. This discussion will restrict attention to the eight property offender patterns and will exclude consideration of personal offenders, for several reasons. The first is a practical one, limitations of space. In addition, there are more offender* approximating the eight property types than the remaining six, and by a wide margin. American crime is predominately property crime. Comments on the six personal offender types will be included in a subsequent paper."
TYPEs OF PROPERTY OFFENDERS
The Table appearing herein presents the eight property offender types," together with characteristics of the respective types in° terms of the two definitional dimensions: offense patterns, and selfdefinition and attitudes. The following remarks elaborate upon the eight offender types shown in the Table. PROFESSIONAL THIEVES AND PROFESSIONAL "HEAVY" CRIMINALS The attitudes and self-definitions of professional thieves and "heavies" are basically similar, in that both groups see themselves as skilled career offenders and evidence a certain pride in their chosen professions. Consequently, these two types are separated from each other on the basis of offense patterns alone. The professional thief eschews violence and relies on "wits," "front," etc., while the "heavy" operates with violence or threats of violence as a basic element of crime technique. Because of the use of violence in one case and not in the other, and because of additional variations in crime techniques, members of each group differentiate themselves from members of 10 The 14 types defined in this typology do not represent all of the possible patterns of criminal behavior. However, it is likely that these types would include a major part of the total offender population.
" No claim is made for the superiority of these labels over any others. The critical problem in typological analysis is not the choice of type rubrics, but rather, it is in clearly defining major dimensions and in specifying the characteristics of specific types of offenders. This category consists of offenders involved in such relatively crude offenses as "car clouting," strong-arm robbery, petty theft, and burglary. These offenders are differentiated from professional "heavies" on the basis of technical skill, which although relative, tends to be considerably less in the case of the nonprofessional. Nonprofessional crime is characterized by lack of planning, lack of crime skills, and meager profit.
Not all unskilled offenders would be found in this type, for "one time losers" or casual offenders would not show the self-definitional characteristics indicated in the Table. Instead, they are recidivist property offenders who attempt to make criminal behavior a career, albeit unsuccessfully.
The nonprofessional is also differentiated from the professional criminal on the basis of attitudinal and self-definition variations, for the nonprofessional exhibits aggressively antisocial attitudes and sees himself as a victim of society, while the professional expresses attitudes in which the police and other representatives of law enforcement and correction are seen as occupational risks.
AUTO TMEvES-JOYRIDERS
Although automobiles are stolen for a variety of reasons and by several types of offenders, the joyrider is a distinct type of auto thief.
3 Joyriders are involved in the theft of automobiles for recreational purposes, not profit. Like nonprofessional property offenders, joy-riders view themselves as criminals, but in a somewhat different way. Their conception of the role of criminal and "tough guy" differs from that of the nonprofessional, in that they exhibit an exaggerated degree of verbal aggressiveness. 14It may eventually be found that the joyrider is NAIVE CHECK FORGERS Naive check forgers are offenders who write "rubber checks," usually against their own bank accounts, and often while drinking. 15 They differ in technical skill from professional forgers, in that stolen check-printers are not used, nor dre such techniques as forging checks against fictitious bank accounts employed in an effort to avoid apprehension. Naive check forgers view themselves not as criminals so much as individuals laboring under a burden of personal problems for which check-writing seems to be an appropriate solution.
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WHITE COLLAR CRIMINALS
After Sutherland introduced the term "white collar crime," accompanied by his strictures regarding the omission of upper class violators in the development of causal statements, the concept was quickly assimilated into the criminological literature.
7 But the term has not been used in a consistent fashion; consequently, considerable confusion presently surrounds the notion of white collar crime.
In Sutherland's analysis, white collar crimes were identified as violations of law carried on as a part of regular business activities. Apparently these acts are supported and encouraged by a general consensus that such violations are just good business, necessary in order to keep abreast of competitors, and only technically illegal. However, loose usage of the concept has extended it to cover a wide variety of criminal acts committed by middle and upper class persons, including abortion, embezzlement, and other offenses which do not meet Sutherland's criteria. In the typology here, three categories of upper and middle income offenders are defined: (1) specific white collar offenders, (2) embezzlers, and (3) [Vol. 53
The usual focus of attention in white collar crime theory has been upon crime, not criminals. That is, Sutherland, Clinard, and other students of white collar offenses have been more concerned with the type of crime, and the structure of business and corporate activity which produces this sort of crime, than with specific offenders themselves. This emphasis has merit. However, in order to remain consistent with its emphasis on criminals, this discussion handles white collar crime within the framework of offender-oriented description.
The white collar offender commits a variety of highly complex and technically skilled criminal acts related to business and financial activity. Sutherland has described these offenses in detail. PROFESSIONAL "FRINGE" VIOLATORS Professional "fringe" violators are members of a recognized profession, such as medicine or law, who are involved in illegal behavior outside of professional activities but involving the use of professional skills and knowledge. The dearest and most important example is the doctor-abortionist. Parenthetically, not all abortionists are doctors; many are naturopaths or totally untrained persons. These are excluded from this type, as are professional persons who commit offenses unrelated to professional skills, as a doctor cohvicted of assault or felony drunk-driving. 
CImNAL. TYPES AND ETIOLOGICAL PROCESSES
As indicated earlier, the efforts to clarify the operation of social and cultural processes in crime have not usually been specific to forms of criminal behavior. This sectioh attempts to extend this kind of analysis by exploring some aspects of the different processes which may account for the eight types of property offenders. The exposition is brief and ambiguous at many points, for only a few comments can be made. The intent here is to single out some directions -for further research, rather than to provide a complete listing of possible etiological leads. No brief is held for these claims, for it is by no means certain that inferences drawn from the existing data will turn out to be valid.
PROFESSIONAL TIEVES
Sutherland and Maurer have presented detailed discussions of the complicated and somewhat exotic skills and techniques of various kinds of professional thieves and grifters, and Sutherland has stressed the role of differential association for the acquisition of theft skills."
However, not much has been said of the backgrounds from which potential thieves are recruited. One thing is dear, professional thieves are not the product of lower-class delinquency area backgrounds. It also appears from scattered studies that recruits are often from occupations peripheral to the criminal underworld such as bell-hopping, bartending, and taxi driving.
Professional -thieves lay great stress upon "larceny sense" as a critical element in theft. It may be that "larceny sense," i.e., the ability to size-up victims, to control troublesome situations, etc., is acquired largely in association with thieves.-Yet, it may also be that "larceny'sense" is characteristic of neophyte thieves, and that recruitment into theft is partly dependent upon the judgments of thieves that a particular prospect possesses the requisite verbal skills and other basic abilities. Richard L. Jenkins implies that this is the case and that a "budding grifter" personality type does exist." According to Jenkins, the "budding grifter" is a manipulator of interpersonal relationships who has acquired these skills as a means of adjustment to a situation in which he has been the pawn between antagonistic parents. Two points are in order 
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here. First, this is only a hypothesis at present, as it stems from clinical observations rather than research. Second, if there is a grifter personality type, only some of the individuals who exhibit it become professional thieves, for the opportunities to be recruited into theft are limited. There are noncriminal occupations which may attract persons of this kind, particularly certain types of sales jobs.
PROFESSIONAL "HEAVY" CRIMINALS
The remarks regarding the backgrounds of professional "heavy" offenders apply in general to nonprofessional property criminals as well. One thing seems clear about these types, both come. predominately from urban, lower-class slum area backgrounds. The research data on gang offenders is a major part of the sociological literature and extends as far back as Thrasher, Shaw, and McKay.n s There is little argument regarding the ecological areas and economic backgrounds from which gang offenders derive. Beyond this point, disagreements regarding gang delinquents and their adult counterparts are numerous, so that much remains to be investigated. For one thing, it is an oversimplification to talk of gang offenders as a homogeneous group, for there may be at least two types of gang delinquent, the predatory thief-the subject of the Shaw-McKay studies-and conflict gangs-the subject of recent sociological and popular discussions. The "bopping gangs" vividly described by Harrison Salisbury,N large gangs of juveniles mainly involved in protecting their "turf" by means of violence, are quite different from the small gangs of predatory thieves studied by Shaw.
Recently, Cohen and Short, Kobrin, Cloward, Ohlin, and others have attempted to define the forms that gang delinquency takes in contemporary society. 25 Kobrin has argued that the character of gang delinquency varies according to the kind of community in which it appears. In the integrated community, where criminal and noncriminal patterns exist in interrelated fashion, delinquency may be predominately predatory in nature, while A number of analyses of gang delinquency, e.g., those of Cohen and Miller, stress certain classlinked phenomena as critical in the genesis of this behavior. There is more to the matter, however, for it may be that intraclass variations in family organization are also important in dethrmining whether or not adolescents become gang members in lower-class areas, and in determining the degree of involvement and committment to gang behavior patterns. Cohen has suggested that some gang-area adolescents may be differentially exposed to middle-class values and behave in nondelinquent ways.30 Reckless and his associates have suggested that some lower-class families "insulate" their children against delinquency by virtue of the kinds of relationships established between children and parents.
3 1 Finally, Reiss's study of Chicago delinquents indicates that gang offenders are not all equally committed to gang activity and that differential involvement is related to family pattems. m In summary, certain aspects of gang delinquency, from which recruits to "heavy" crime are obtained, seem well understood. Other questions remain to be investigated. One very important matter which has received scant attention so far is the extent to which the defining agencies, i.e., the police, juvenile courts, etc., contribute to the development and reinforcement of criminal and (Vol. 5 delinquent roles. There is also the matter of recruitment into "heavy" professional crime. Knowledge of how this process operates is scanty indeed. It has frequently been held that much of the recruiting goes on in penal institutions and that recruitment, indoctrination, and training are long, involved processes. Yet, virtually no satisfactory data exist demonstrating the, nature of these processes.
NONPROFESSIONAL PROPERTY OFFENDERS
As we have already noted, most of the comments about the professional "heavy" apply equally well to the nonprofessional. In fact, the most frequent outcome of gang delinquency is not professional crime, but nonprofessional criminal activity or noncriminality. What, then, differentiates the professional "heavy" from the nonprofessional property offender? Why are sqme persons recruited into professional robbery, while most remain unskilled offenders? First, the number of professional "heavies" is small, and opportunities to become a "heavy" are infrequent. No doubt there are more offenders who are capable of becoming skilled professionals than there are opportunities to become such. Beyond this, perhaps intelligence plays some part in determining involvement in professional robbery. Persons of only average mentality are not likely to visualize dearly the possibilities for a career in professional crime; nor are they likely to be viewed by professionals as promising neophytes.
AUTO THIEVES-JOYRIDERS
Joyriders have received little attention in studies of offenders; consequently, any attempt to outline causal processes is severely handicapped. Yet, studies by Wattenberg and Balistrieri and by Browning do indicate certain important variables in the careers of juvenile auto thieves.H These studies suggest that joyriders come predominately from middle-income backgrounds, and that the family backgrounds of joyriders may be somewhat atypical of middle-class groups. That is, it appears that some amount of family tension is involved and that the families of joyriders are typically residentially mobile.
One possibility regarding the causal process in joyriding has been noted in existing discussions of 3 Wattenberg & Balistrieri, supra note 13; Browning, supra note 13. middle-class delinquency.3 It may be that joyxiders are middle-class youths whose behavior is, in part, an attempt to reach a self-definitioh as "masculine." The joyrider with an absentee father, a mother who is the principal disciplinarian and dispenser of affection, and a background of residential mobility may find conventional ways of working out the adolescent-maturity problem unavailable. In particular, adolescent boys who change high schools several times may find it particularly difficult to enter into high school activities, such as athletics, which have a masculinerole significance. Certainly the impressions of workers in correctional institutions who are in contact with joyriders suggest that these offenders devote an inordinate amount of time to attempts to play the role of "tough guy." The auto theft activity and other "wild" behavior that brought the offender to the institution may represent a similar attempt to demonstrate toughness and masculinity. What is here suggested is that attempts to understand the joyrider might pay particular attention to the middle-class character of the behavior. Further investigation may show that certain problems of masculine identity are frequent in middle-class groups. If so, the critical problem would then be to show how this problem is solved by middle class youths and to account for the choice of joyriding versus other status-defining techniques.
NAIVE CHECK FORGERS
Little research data exists relative to naive check forgers.
3 6 Still, several things appear important in these cases, although it should be noted that the following remarks are derived from impressionistic sources such as sarhplings of case records of institutionalized offenders, as well as research. First, check forgers are middle-class persons, not gang delinquents "grown up." Second, the check forger usually lacks any prior record of serious offenses as either a juvenile or adult. However, Lemert's study suggests that a prior history of social maladjustment of various 31 Lemert has carried' out one of the few formal studies of these offenders. See Lemert, supra note 15.
kinds precedes check forging, with such things as difficulties in military service, marital discord, and poor employment records appearing frequently. Lemert maintains that check forging occurs as persons come to see forgery as a solution to problems which seem insoluble in other ways.
A common opinion of correctional workers who deal with check forgers is that theyare "dependent" persons. What this means in precise terms is difficult to establish, but it is interesting to note the consensus around this view of forgers. Research might investigate the family backgrounds of check writers to determine whether check forgers have been protected by their parents so that they are characterized by dependency and an inability to reach conventional solutions to problems. If so, there is the further question of why some dependent persons become check forgers, while others develop other behavior patterns. The check forger presents a number of problems for further research.
Two other points should be noted regarding check forgers. First, here is a case where the "differential association" formulation has little or no application.-" Second, one factor of some importance in encouraging a career of check forgery may be the prevailing public attitudes regarding the offense. Such rationalizations of check writers as "You can't kill anyone with a fountain pen" may be reinforced by a public and judicial preference which views the check forger not as a menace to society like the armed robber, but as an unfortunate who deserves a second chance. This is not an argument for more punitive attitudes toward forgers, but present feelings may play some part in recidivism in this case. The check forger who is allowed to make restitution several times before being formally charged with forgery, and who is placed on probation several times before he is finally sent to prison for forgery, may come to see check writing as something which can be engaged in without unpleasant consequences.
WHITE COLLAR CRIMINALS
The phenomenon of white collar crime is manyfaceted and far more complicated to deal with than can be indicated in this brief discussion. The major 37 Unless Sutherland's formulation is restated so as to include "identification" as well as association, it seems inapplicable in this case. Such revisions of the differential association statement appear to be unwise. Rather, differential association ought to be treated as a variable in the etiology of different types. problem which must be investigated concerns the conditions which have produced a business and. financial community that defines regulatory legislation as invalid, unnecessary, and therefore to be ignored. At piesent, the ethics of the business and financial community seem not entirely consistent with the imposed ethics embodied in legislation; thus, businessmen frequently view the regulations as unnecessary restraints. This disparity between business ethics and governmental regulations is of special interest. Additional factors conducive to business violations include ignorance of the law, although this appears to be of minor importance.H 3 Finally, along with the view of regulatory provisions as invalid is the frequent view that violation of the law is necessary to successful competition. Given this kind of business climate, it would appear that novices in the business world would learn these attitudes through differential association, so that the personal characteristics of offenders are of little importance.
EMBEZZLERS
Embezzlement is radically different behavior from white collar crime. The embezzler is involved in activity which his employer takes great pains to prevent. According to Cressey, the embezzler engages in this type of theft when he has a nonsharable problem which he sees as capable of solution by embezzlement, when he has the techniques to embezzle, and when he is able to rationalize his defalcation so as to preserve his self-definition as a trusted, law-abiding person. 39 If so, the problem is, how can the conditions under which trust violations occur be identified in advance of actual embezzlement? Are there any personal characteristics of potential embezzlers which are predictive of embezzlement? In general, the answers to questions about psychogenic variables in trust violation appear to be regative. That is, the conditions which give rise to embezzlement seem not to center around personal pathologies and atypical backgrounds of offenders.
One factor worthy of further examination as important in trust violation is the general alienation of the worker from the product. It is psychologically easier to steal from a large business or corporation or absentee owner than it is to steal from an employer who works side by side with the employee. 40 Obvious cases of alienation come to mind, such as the assembly line worker in the automobile industry, but loss of identity with products and employers may also be characteristic of smaller businesses in the United States today. Given this situation, theft from the employer is less guilt laden. Moreover, the view of employer as distant and impersonal may be an element in the creation of nonsharable problems.
A second factor of some importance in embezzlement centers around institutional expectations7 of employee conduct inconsistent with the employee's salary. Cressey has indicated something of this matter in detail." It is well known, for example, that banks pay small salaries to junior employees, while at the same time they expect the worker to exhibit a stylized mode of living in keeping with the public image of bankers. Out of such contradictory situations may come pressures to embezzle embodied in nonsharable problems.
In addition to these institutional expectations, there may be an organizational situation conducive to nonsharable problems. In one study of a bank,. Argyris found that the organization expended considerable energy in hiring the "right type," namely one who seemed likely to be satisfied with the slow climb from a low-wage position, and who would be satisfied to get part of his wages in reflected prestige. But after screening prospective employees to weed out inappropriate kinds of persons, of which the potential embezzler may have been one, the organization failed to provide any mechanism by which the personal and occupational problems of employees might be handled.4 2 Argyris indicated that the bank was customeroriented, with a rigid separation between employees and managers, and with little communication between the two groups. Once a year, lesser employees were given a chance to talk with managers and voice their grievances, but both groups actually viewed this arrangement as an empty ritual. In essence, no device existed for the communication or solution of problems. Now it may be that this bank is atypical, but the hypothesis that similar situations exist is worthy of'further investigation.
PROFESSIONAL "FRINGE" VIOLATORS
Although it may belabor the obvious, it should be noted that little is known regarding this category of offender. For obvious reasons, little data is at hand regarding abortionists and other deviant professionals. Still,' several observations are in order. First, it is likely that "fringe" professionals are drawn from the relatively unsuccessful members of specific professions. These persons are influenced by internalized and community definitions of the style of life expected of professional persons, so that considerable pressure may exist to engage in unethical or illegal acts in order to obtain funds sufficient to fulfill such expectations.
--Another matter which may be of signal importance, particularly in abortion, is the extent to which pressure for such services emanates from the community. In a society with widespread premarital sexual activity, coupled with harsh condemnation of unwed mothers, a considerable demand for the services of abortionists is to be expected. Likewise, when large numbers of married women are motivated to terminate unwanted pregnancies so as to limit family size and maintain a desired standard of living, demand for abortionists is to be expected. As a result, the practice of abortion is easier to rationalize than might otherwise be the case.-Like Al Capone, the abortionist may convince himself that he is simply, providing a service which many people desire.
CONCLUDING REmARXS
This paper on criminal types and etiological processes was designed to stimulate criticism and evaluation. No claims are made for the empirical soundness of most of the discussion. But, it is hoped that leads for empirical investigation are suggested by these remarks. Even if such research turns out to negate many of the claims made here, the paper will have served its purpose.
